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A warm welcome to parents  

of children due to enter Primary 

 One in September 2021 

 
Thank you for viewing our Virtual Tour on our website: 

www.enniskillenmodel.enniskillen.ni.sch.uk 

 



We hope the tour has helped you to:  

 See and hear a little about the ‘life’ of this   

         school (current and new buildings) 

 View some classrooms and specialist rooms –  

         upstairs and downstairs 

 Meet key teaching/non-teaching staff as well  

         as some of our pupils 

 View some of the materials and resources we use 

 Have some questions/queries answered 

 

We hope you see sound evidence of effective: 

✓ People 

✓ Places 

✓ Policies 

✓ Programmes and 

✓ Processes 

 

Thank you for your interest. 



This School’s Priorities: 

 Pastoral Care/Pupil Welfare and Safety (most  

         important) 

 Maintaining high standards of teaching and  

         learning in all areas. The development of  

                  Literacy and Numeracy skills is given a high                       

                  priority 

 CRED (Community Relations, Equality and  

Diversity)/Shared Education are central to our 

ethos 

 The development of the N. Ireland Curriculum: The  

         School Development Plan is placing much emphasis  

on this area - developing reflective practice,  

notably in Language and Literacy, Mathematics and  

Numeracy, Play, Pastoral Care and Information and  

Communication Technology 

We have received highly positive inspection evidence in all of 

these areas – with many being classified as ‘Outstanding’  

 

         



Our Motto       

 

Motivating ~ Supporting ~ Educating 

 

Our Vision 

In Enniskillen Model Primary School, we want everyone 

to feel valued and work together within a caring, 

secure, child centred and inclusive environment. We 

seek to provide a broad and balanced curriculum, 

celebrate achievement, encourage independence and 

motivate all to become equipped with knowledge, 

skills and values for life-long learning. 

Our Charter: Values and Commitments 

These relate to six key areas:  

 Learning and Development,  

 Leadership and Management,  

 Equality and Diversity,  

 Contribution and Recognition,  

 Health and Well-being,  

 Communication, Listening and Responding 

 

 

 



A few things about this school: 

 We operate a very short enrolment programme with all primary one children starting 

school by the end of the first week in September – a staggered intake.  

  A ‘Settling In’ policy which spans a lengthy period of time (during P1 and P2). 

 Growing and constructive links with various pre-schools e.g. older children visiting the 

Nursery (for walks, play activities etc.)  

 The school opens at 8.30a.m. each day; supervision is provided from 8.30a.m.  

 The children in primary one stay for lunch and are collected at 2.00p.m. each day – 

September on (directly from the classroom) – a flexible system can operate for as long as 

you feel necessary.  

 ‘All day’ care is available every day until late afternoon. Parents who want their children to 

stay a longer day (every day/some days) can avail of the ‘After School Club’ which is fully 

supervised by qualified staff (who are employees in this school). This ‘all day’ care service 

has proved to be very successful and can be used flexibly. The Club provides an array of 

activities in a non-teaching environment and is extremely cost effective for parents. 

 440 pupils (includes 20 in the Language Centre) - growing/healthy enrolment which is very 

inclusive and integrated. 

 18 teachers and 25 assistants. At least one classroom assistant per room (there are two 

assistants in each of the primary one classrooms). 

 No mixed/composite classes. We have a random class placement policy to ensure each 

class has a spread of ages, gender, religion and faith etc.   

 Parent Teacher Association – lots of support for social events, fundraising and helping at 

school activities 

 Strong parental links – regular interviews, special projects (Reading, Numeracy etc.), 

assemblies for parents, themed mornings and evenings for parents and children, sports 

days etc. 

 Specialist rooms - Library, ICT Suite, Special Needs, Playroom etc.  

 Special needs provision for Literacy (teachers and classroom assistants). 

 Various Acknowledgements: Health Promoting Gold Status; Action Cancer Gold Awards for 

Health, Eco School Status, ‘Investors in People’ Award and the Department of Education’s 

Derrytrasna Award (for providing exceptional pastoral care). 

 New school build which is due to be completed in the Spring of 2021 – there will be very 

limited disruption to the existing building during construction. 



We deliver a ‘broad and balanced’ 
curriculum: 

 

Language and Literacy 

Reading and Writing are given a high 

priority: 

- Children are taught to read and 

write in the Foundation Stage (P1 and 

P2) 

- We use several core reading schemes 

and have increased our stock annually, 

including Active Learn/Bug Club 

resources 

- Phonological Awareness skills are 

promoted in all classrooms – shown to 

aid reading; specialist teacher support 

in this area (team teaching) 

- Themed parent events 

Mathematics and Numeracy  

is also given a high priority – paired  

work, mental activities etc.  

The attainments of the children in 

Mental Mathematics – categorised 

as Outstanding (most recent 

Inspection) 

We use the New Heinemann 

Mathematics Scheme 

Themed parent events 

Information and Communication 

Technology  

There has been an increased focus 

here to enhance the basic skills – 

including Literacy and Numeracy 

- ICT Suite 

- Sensible use of i-pads and often 

used informally with the younger 

children 

Structured Play  

‘Play is the most important means of 

learning in every childhood’ 

‘Play is a child’s work’ 

‘Valuing play as a vehicle for learning’ 

- Indoor and outdoor play 

opportunities 

- Play mornings for parents feature in 

the Foundation Stage and KS1 

The Arts   

- Art and Design 

- Music 

                - Drama 

We are developing in-class support 

for drama in order to enhance oral 

and other skills.  

This school is actively involved in 

Fermanagh Feis  

The World Around Us  

- Geography 

- History 

- Science and Technology 

We encourage many out of school 

experiences to enhance interest and 

learning 

Physical Development 

Physical Education and outdoor play 

have increased 

- Children are offered a variety of 

experiences; external coaches are 

often used to facilitate the programme 

- Swimming is provided free of charge 

for all P4 to P7 children 

- Many classes take part in the  

‘Daily Mile’  

Moral 

* Religious Education 

* Cross Community/Shared 

Education 

* Charity  

We have (and welcome) a broad 

spectrum of children from 

different religions and cultures 

and aim to cater for all. Support is 

available for children who may 

have English as a second language 

(referred to a Newcomer pupils) 

and for children who are to take 

First Holy Communion (P4)/ 

Confirmation (P7) 

Pastoral/Personal Development  

Discipline/Anti Bullying, Welfare, 

Safety, Health Education, School 

Council  

‘Playground Pals’ support scheme. A 

P6 ‘Buddies’ system helps support 

the younger children 

Inspectors have commented 

favourably on all of these areas with 

the behaviour of our pupils described 

as ‘Exemplary’ 



The Induction Process – School Policy 

Our ‘Settling In’ policy 

This school follows Department of Education guidance on 

Induction and Transition (2015). 

BEFORE COMMENCING SCHOOL: 

There are several opportunities between now and the end of the 

August to help your child become familiar with his/her classroom 

and teacher/assistants. Our regular ‘Come and Learn through Play’ 

sessions enable pre-school children to become more familiar with 

the P1 environment.  

‘Come and Learn Through Play’ sessions – we hope to start these 

again once COVID-19 restrictions are lifted.  

All one to four year olds and their parents are welcome to attend.  

AFTER COMMENCING SCHOOL: 

We have a very short phasing in programme (over one week). 

Many activities are planned during the first three years in school – 

these include children and parents and are aimed at strengthening 

the link between home and school. We encourage parents to 

come along.  

 

 
 

Inspections of our Pastoral Care, Safeguarding and Child Protection 

concluded that our practice in these areas was Outstanding. 



Once COVID-19 restrictions allow, an ‘open door’ policy will 
operate again throughout the year and other visits are 
welcomed – these can be organised by telephoning the office 
at any time between now and June.  

 Digital 
Applications: 7th to 29th January – see leaflet   

Parents who would like to register online can do so independently or 
in school on the following Fridays – 15th, 22nd and 29th January. The 
office staff will direct you to the person who will assist you with the 
process. An email address will be required.  

 

Existing Paper Applications: 7th to 29th January  

Paper copies will be available from the school office and should be 
returned to this school again – as has been the practice in previous 
years.  

 

Information will be posted to you in early January – please ensure we 
have your child’s details (name, date of birth and address) – thank 
you.  

As well as Facebook page communication, detailed information 
about the school is also available by accessing the school’s website:  

www.enniskillenmodel.enniskillen.ni.sch.uk 

 

“Remember, when you are talking to a 

parent, you are talking to the World’s 

greatest expert on that child” (Bill Laar) 


